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$39,356

Current Offerings from the Professionals at AUTO ASSETS
2013 Cayenne

2013

3.6 V6, 45k mi

Cayenne

Navigation, backup

GTS

camera, 14 way power

49k mi,

heated seats, newer
Michelins, extra clean!

2002 911 4

Matte Pearl White!

speed cab! New 18”

Very well optioned

shocks + clutch!

2015 Macan Turbo
1owner, Pano Roof,
Navi/Camera,
heated/cooled seats!
Like new!

1 owner, Pano Roof,
Navi/Camera,
heated/cooled seats!
Factory Warranty!

NAV, 20” wheels,
Premium package with
Sport Seats!

3,300 miles! GT Silver
Metallic and like new
condition! Full factory

warranty until 8/2019. A

$100,235 new

fun toy and sensible

ONE OF A KIND!

investment!

1998
Boxster
84k mi, 5 speed,
ECSspacers,lowered,sharp!
GREAT VALUE, FUN CAR!

2015 Macan S

17k, PDK, Bose,
Heated/Cooled seats,

2016 Cayman GT4

Beautiful seal grey 6
997 wheels, tires,
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Like new!

2014 Cayman S

2016 A7
Prestige 3.0T
20” wheels, heads up
display, 1 owner,
heated/cooled seats!

We offer competitive financing and accept trade ins!

1978 Land Cruiser
FJ 40, 3.9L I6, 4X4
4 speed, body
restored, Toyota dealer
engine rebuild

2006 Cayman S
51k mi, 6 speed
Heated and power
seats with memory,
Bose sound, CLEAN!
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DER PASSAGIERSITZ

The Passenger Seat
Hello! I’m the new

editor for DOS. Many, many
thanks to the MORPCA Board and Patrice Hennessy, DOS
editor, for allowing me the opportunity to take on this
project. I’ve only been a member for a few years, but
since we joined and attended our first social, we’ve felt
so welcome at all the events we’ve attended. We keep
showing up and meeting more and more friendly people.
In the fall, as the beautiful Oktoberfest Club Car Show
and Party was winding down, I stepped beyond meeting
and greeting. I approached Patrice to say I’d be happy to
help her if she ever needed assistance with the monthly
newsletter. She accepted, and here we are.
Patrice, along with all of the editors, has done an amazing job with DOS. She has given much of her time and
energy to keep improving this monthly newsletter and to
help me. Many thanks to Patrice! I’m equally as thankful
to Kevin for all of the emails, files, and assistance with
the transfer of DOS. When you see one or both of them,
please thank them for their service to MORPCA. I’m in
awe, and can only hope to rise to their high standards.
Speaking of high standards, I think it’s truly remarkable
just how much this car club accomplishes each year.
New member meets. Socials. Driver Education. Trickle
Charge. Driving events in state. Events out of state. All
created and coordinated by MORPCA, made up of dedicated volunteers who are members, just like you.
As I sit in front of my computer, surrounded by old issues (hello, 1975!), I’m
a bit overwhelmed and feeling slightly
nostalgic. In 1975, I’m positive that I
didn’t even know what a Porsche was.
All I really knew about cars was that
you broke out in a sweat cranking up or
down the passenger window. Try to put
your arm out that window and there’d
be a dad lecture along the lines of
“I once knew a kid who broke his arm
when it was sticking out the car window.
Snapped it clean off.” A closed window
seemed the better option.
Around 1985, when my dad would take
us to the local landscaping nursery, he’d
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Jennifer Reynolds, Newsletter Editor

swing by the local Porsche dealership to peek in the 911
windows. Soon after, I got my brand new driver’s license
and was dreaming one day....
Yet, dreams gave way to a different reality. The family Chevy Impala. When life hands me lemons, I make
lemonade, which helped wash down my very own box
of Pop-Tarts, my first purchase made while driving that
behemoth.
Other realities about newly licensed drivers in large sedan cast-offs: Impalas seat eight people (why there are
limits on the number of passengers in a car driven by
a new driver), so one must drive carefully when one is
driving a small crowd. Impalas also spin out easily in
cornfields. They make perfect donuts in snowy parking
lots, only play AM radio, guzzle gas every three days,
respond quickly to the call of the beach at 6 a.m. on a
Saturday, lose hubcaps on twisty roads, are easy to steer
through slick curves, and a little hard to slow down on
snowy hills. Snowy hills...much like those in Ohio this
winter. So far this winter season, we prefer the snow
saucer as a means of winter fun than winter transportation. But, I digress.
Though that Silver Yacht wasn’t a Porsche, it was a good
car for learning to be a better driver. And, at times, being a better driver today than yesterday (or yesteryear)
is what driving is about.
Kind of like being the new driver of
this publication. I’ll do my best to
keep it moving forward. Driving DOS
will be a fun adventure, and I hope
to meet more of you on the way.

Jen
P.S. Information or photos to share?
Simply send an email to me at
newsletter@morpca.org.

Winter fun and sledding outside,
feeling like a kid again...

JANUARY 2018
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It is 21 degrees out

and I have a decision to
make. Should I get out
the Porsche? It hasn’t
snowed for a while so
the roads are clear, but
there is still a lot of that
nasty, rust-growing salt
laying around. I haven’t
driven the 911 in over a
week and I’m starting
to get the shakes. Many
Porsche owners put their cars up for the winter, but not
in this household. I intend to drive this baby all year
long. Early in the season, I mounted-up some winter
tires (summer tires turn into hockey pucks this time of
year), so I’m not worried about sliding off the road. I
decide to quit over-thinking the issue and just go do it.
Climbing in, I slip into the seat and know immediately that I made the right decision. I almost forgot how
good this car feels. Turning the key, the flat six fires up
instantly and quickly settles in to that amazing Porsche
soundtrack. The car slips easily into gear and as I pull
out of the garage I squint at the bright cold sunlight
reflecting off of the snow still covering the lawn. I fish
out my sunglasses and soon I am off. I avoid high traffic
areas, take it easy for a few miles and let the car slowly
warm up. The car feels good in my hands and I am anxious to push it a little. Once the oil temperature reaches “go for it” level, I squeeze the throttle and lean into
it – and remember why I love this car.
Yes, winter in Ohio can frustrate Porsche owners. Even
if you have a Cayenne or Macan, you may be hesitant
to get out there when it gets messy. I don’t blame you.
Although, I do feel confident these cars that we seem to
be so fond of can handle a pretty wide range of weather – especially if properly
shod. I also understand
some Porsches should
probably never leave the
cozy comfort of a heated
garage when the weather is anything but warm
Finding the side
roads that are still
covered in snow.
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and sunny. This is usually limited to collector cars and
track cars with no heater, defroster or windows (to save
weight of course). But to all the others, I say get them
out there! That goes for you cabriolet owners, too. A
Boxster-owning friend of mine once said, “If the top is
up, that storm better have a name!” Yes, he is a little
crazy, but God Bless him for helping me make a point.
The thing is, these cars love to be driven. They need
to be driven. And not just on warm sunny weekends.
Porsche does an excellent job of making sure every car
that rolls out of the factory is well-prepared for Mother
Nature. Plus, not driving these cars can actually be detrimental. Fluids need to be regularly circulated and seals
need a fresh dose of lubricant in order to function properly. Cars that are driven regularly almost always require
less maintenance in the long run than those that don’t.
Plus, a little spirited driving can be good for your mental health – especially during these cabin-fever inducing
Midwest winters.
So. No more excuses. Drive that Porsche. There aren’t
many winter automotive sporting events, but the club
has planned activities. We have our popular “Pistol Packing Porschephiles” at Blackwing Shooting Center in Delaware. By the time you read this, it will be in the rearview
mirror, but I hope to see some of you there. We will host
our annual New Member Social, February 10th, at BrewDog Brewery in Canal Winchester. If you haven’t been,
it’s worth the drive. BrewDog is an awesome venue with
a great opportunity to shake off those winter blues, share
a tasty local brew and meet some of our new members.
I will see you there!
Now, back to my winter drive – it wasn’t long before I
spied a local snow-covered side road. The 12-year-old
kid in me kicked in. After a few sloppy rally car drifts and
several “snownuts”, it was reluctantly time to return to
the adult world and head
back to the house. But
the kid in me protested.
“Alright, five more minutes, then we have to
go.” I’m looking forward
to another great year!

Chip
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The Renn Lesen

by
Robert Balchick
vice president

W i n t e r D r i v i n g
For those of us that live in the Northern Hemisphere

this time of year; transportation, of any kind, presents an
opportunity to overcome some of the natural challenges
of the cold, snow and slush. Many go to great lengths to
prepare for or to mitigate against the forces of winter’s
entropy; that is, the forces that naturally shift us from
a state of order to disorder, which involves corrosion,
erosion and their ilk. Because it seems like the minute,
and I do mean the minute, we drive our clean cars out
into the January streets, it’s as if we don’t recognize
our Porsche any more; the color is replaced with white
powder and grime, the windows barely transmit light
and nothing shines as it once did. But a dirty car, as
distasteful as it may be, is all reversible with some soap
and water, it’s the other affects of this winter assault that
can cause some concern. Hopefully some insights into
the process will help “wash” away those concerns too.
Any of the materials in our car - the steel, aluminum,
rubber and plastic - can corrode over time. But steel,
or iron, is most affected by the unique situation that
winter driving presents. Without getting into too much
chemistry, rust is iron oxidizing to iron oxide, which
means it is constantly giving up its electrons to oxygen
in the air. Water acts as an agent to speed up that
transfer process, and adding any ions to the water, like
a salt, allows the water to transfer ions more efficiently
through electrolysis, creating better rust. We’ve been
able to slow that process considerably in modern cars
due to the sheet steel that has been galvanized (coated
with zinc) and due to the many parts in our suspension
that are now aluminum. Manufacturers have also put
plastic inner fenders and other protective shields under
the car to protect it and then designed paths for the
salt water to naturally drain behind these shields. We
can do our part by washing the undercarriage with
fresh water as soon as possible after exposure to
salty roads, or at least every 10 days, and by ensuring
that the drains and weep-holes are clear. Finally, the
car bodies are protected with many layers of paint
and clear-coat, but a good application of wax makes
washing all that gunk from the roads so much easier.
When you start your car in freezing temperatures, the
pistons and crankshaft start to move in a very harsh
environment. The oil is thick, it has drained from some

Snow? Sleet? Ice? No problem. Just start
your engine and roll out onto the roads...
parts leaving them unlubricated, and everything is cold.
This causes a microscopic bit of erosive wear on any
metal to metal surfaces that won’t show up for maybe
several hundred thousand miles. But if the car is allowed
to sit and warm up after starting during the 4 months or
so that the temperature is below 40 degrees, that wear
can increase. And it has to do with the fuel injection
system. Because combustion is carefully controlled and
initially the fuel mixture is very rich with fuel. All of
that fuel doesn’t burn which allows some of it to flow
around the pistons, diluting the needed lubrication,
and mixing with the oil. So the recommendation is
to drive off after starting, let the DME (Digital Motor
Electronics) and the various fluid pumps do their jobs,
turn on the seat and steering wheel heaters and keep
the RPM’s down until things are warmed up - way past
the time when heat begins to flow from the heater.
Modern cars have made driving in Winter’s snow and
slush so much better; we may be taking for granted
the ABS (Antilock Braking System) that stops us on ice,
the DME that starts the engine every time, the traction
control that allows one wheel to pull us through, the
multiviscosity oil filled with additives that keeps things
lubricated, and the corrosion resistance that allows us
to keep our cars for decades. For those of us who have
a cherished vintage car or would like to see our current
cars achieve that status, paying attention to the details
can help. I hope you have a safe winter driving season
with as little corrosion and erosion as possible. Next
month we’ll look at the 12 volts that every car needs.

Bob
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MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting Minutes - January 8, 2018
Submitted by Dave Stetson, Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Robert Balchick,
Vice-President, at 6:38 p.m.
Members Present: Chip Henderson*, Robert Balchick*,
Dave Hayden*, Dave Stetson*, Gerhard Hillmann*, Bob
Palmieri*, Kevin Hennessy*, Jennifer Reynolds*, John
Peecook*, Mike Stoner*, Sheila Henderson*, Betsy
MacDonell*, Ryan Heidenreich, Ron Carr, Bob Curley,
Mike Root, Bill Stevens, José Isern.

Chairs are in place for all committees for the new year.

* Voting Members

Dave provided a thorough overview of our accounts for
2017. We are still on very solid ground with balances very
similar to 2016.

The minutes of the November 13, 2017, meeting were
approved.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT/CORRESPONDENCE by Chip Henderson
Long-time members and former oﬃcers of MORPCA, Hal
Augur and Peter Norman Sr. passed away during December. The board will recognize them and their contributions.
Michael Soriano’s tenure as Zone 4 Representative to PCA
has ended; he will continue to serve on the national Awards
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Committee. Lori Schutz, daughter of Peter Schutz (see
December 2017 Panorama), is our new Zone Rep. She has
been very active in PCA, participating avidly in autocross,
serving as a HPDE instructor and as a Club Race scrutineer.

TREASURER’S REPORT by Dave Hayden
Budgets from the committees should be submitted by the
February board meeting.

Discussion ensued concerning May’s DE/CR budget; of the
Social Committee’s budget; of Autocross’ budget (including
purchase of new fire extinguishers for the club trailer).
Frank Todaro has recommended that we renew our
trademarks. There was a brief discussion of National’s role
in helping us protect our logos, i.e., P2O®, MORPCA. It was
recommended that the cost of renewal be included in the
budget for P2O®.

JANUARY 2018

Standing Committee Reports
ADVERTISING - Karen England, Chairperson
No report.

Third Thursdays will continue in the same format. We are
looking for new venues.
In September, we will host our annual car show.

COMMUNICATIONS - Kevin Hennessy, Chairperson
There is little progress to report on a new website. Kevin is
still examining a switch to PCA National’s server.

The Holiday Party will be held in December, as usual. There
was positive feedback concerning OSU’s Faculty Club as the
venue.

Eventbrite changed its business model, increased various
costs, particularly for copying old templates for new events.
We will not use Eventbrite. Kevin has incorporated a Wordpress tool (Event Espresso) into our website as a trial for
Pistol-Packing Porschephiles. So far, the trial is successful.

We are considering oﬀering a hospitality tent at a Mid-Ohio
race event. Is PCA National considering anything, particularly
for IMSA?

NEWSLETTER - Jennifer Reynolds, Editor
Jennifer has sent out reminders and requests for submissions. Please submit to newletter@morpca.org.

Bob will submit his budget on time, including trademark renewal. He would like to see more vendors attend the event.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES - Gerhard Hillmann, Chairperson
2018 is similar to 2017. The program starts with Pistol-Packin’ Porschephiles on Jan 20th, 8 - 10 a.m.
Our New Member Social will be held at BrewDog in Canal
Winchester on Feb 10th. The event is limited to 100 people.

CONCOURS/P2O® - Bob Palmieri, Chairperson

DRIVING EVENTS - John Peecook, Robert Balchick, Chairpersons
A Driving-Events Committee meeting was held on Dec 13th.
The main topic of discussion was the April DE/CR: are the
“Big Rocks” in place? Club Race will oﬀer two sprint races
and one enduro. The roster of workers was examined and
vacancies identified. We will be advertising in Club Race
News.
Continued on page 10
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MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting Minutes - January 8, 2018
Continued from page 9

Susan Shire is “Queen of Club Race” and is great to work
with. Susan contacted 944 Cup to add our event to their calendar and she contacted IMSA to encourage them to take
advantage of our CR. She is trying to help us be successful.
Another committee meeting was held on January 2. The
budget for DE/CR was drafted.
Will schedule another meeting in the next week or so.
AUTOCROSS - We have scheduled eight dates at Circleville
Raceway Park, in conjunction with United Ford Owners.
None of these dates conflict with any scheduled driving
events.
April 14
May 6
June 10
July 1
July 14
August 26
September 30
October 14

TECHNICAL - Jeﬀ Brubaker, Chairperson
No report
PHILANTHROPY - Mike Stoner, Chairperson
Mike will call a committee meeting this month. A new policy
for donations will be generated.
MEMBERSHIP - Sheila Henderson, Chairperson
1021 Members
3 new
0 tranfers in or out
1 Test-drive
NEW BUSINESS - Robert Balchick, Vice President
In October, the board discussed new policies, including a
coolant leak policy applicable to DE’s. The board recommended a few edits: Mike Stoner moved to accept the policy with
the recommended edits. The motion was seconded by John
Peecook. The motion passed.
FINAL NOTE - Kevin Hennessy reports there’s no additional
progress on our oﬀer to help Mid-Ohio SCC develop their
corner-worker stations.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:17 PM.
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In Memory of Reverend Canon Peter Norman Sr.

Club Race volunteers Janet & Peter Norman

Peter Norman Sr. died Dec. 27, 2017, at age 85

in Columbus, Ohio, after an extended illness. He was
preceded in death by his wife of sixty-two years, Janet
Norman, who passed in 2014. They are survived by their
four children. Peter Sr. was born and raised in Rochester, NY, educated at Trinity College and Yale University,
and ordained in the Episcopal Church, in which he spent
his career traveling throughout the U.S. in service. His
last assignment brought him to Worthington where he
settled and retired. Peter Sr. joined MORPCA in 1998 as
an Affiliate member when his son Peter Jr. bought a 1986
Porsche 928S. Together they participated as a family at
many MORPCA social events, volunteered for many years

at the annual Mid-Ohio Club Race, and helped to conduct
the club’s Concours Show at the Arthritis Foundation Car
Show in Dublin each summer. They were also instrumental in the formation of the local 928 Buckeye Landsharks
Club, where they hosted and supported many events.
He and his wife Janet never had their own membership
to PCA, as they had not recently owned a Porsche. Peter
Sr. told me that he was always a sports car fan and had
a wide variety of them, especially Jaguars, which were
his favorite. In the early 1950’s, he owned and drove
an XK120 and then an XK140, and later in the decade
purchased a Porsche 356. He later traded it for a Jaguar
XKE. Pete Sr. is the only person I have ever met who
drove a Jag XKE as a daily driver! This was year-round
in Rochester, and he remarked about how reliable the
car was - never left him stranded (which is quite the
opposite of what I have heard about them otherwise) as
he traveled to churches in western New York. Pete Sr.
served as Vice President of MOR in 2005 and 2006 in my
second and third years as President. He and Janet will
be greatly missed, but fondly remembered by all who
had the pleasure of knowing and working with them.
Submitted by Ron Carr
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What’s on Tap
2018 NEW MEMBER SOCIAL

BrewDog DogTap Columbus - Brewery & Tap Room
Whether you’ve been a member for 5 days or 50 years,
get social and join us at BrewDog!

Saturday, February 10th
6 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Reserve or Purchase Today:
http://www.morpca.org/
events/2018-new-member-social/

Social Hour at 6 p.m.
Dinner at 7 p.m.
Dinner tickets only $25
Reservations needed. Tickets limited.

BrewDog DogTap Columbus
96 Gender Road
Canal Winchester, OH

2018 AUTOCROSS (AX) SEASON
Circleville Raceway Park

AX will run in conjunction with our friends at the United Ford Owners (UFO) club,
so come out and represent MORPCA, and meet some new car enthusiasts!
2018 Season
April 14th - May 6
June 10 - July 1 - July 14
August 26 - September 30 - October 14

AX Schedule

8:30 - 9:30 a.m. AX Registration
9:30 - 10:00 a.m. AX Driver Mandatory Meeting
10:00 a.m. First cars out on track
Circleville Raceway Park (CRP)
19413 US Highway 23 N
Circleville, OH 43113
12

Fee: $30 - Club Members, $35 - other drivers
Questions? Please contact Ryan Heidenreich at
ryan.heidenreich@gmail.com.
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Easy UPS Shipping
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356 Adapter Now Available

Disassembles for
Easy Storage

SIC-356-ADA-PT $170

Height Adjustable

Professional Quality
Body Dolly
SIC-911-DOL-LY $695
Heavy Duty Casters

Stoddard.
Your Trusted Parts Source — Since 1957.
Sebro Brake
Rotors

Mahle Piston
and Cylinder Set

Stoddard Ignition
Wire Set

All Porsche Fitments
Lowest Prices
996-351-405-01
Shown

Fits 930 Turbo 1976-77
930-103-958-01-SET
$3995.95

For 911 1968-On
SIC-609-061-00
$170.79

Small Durant
Mirror

European
Headlight
Assembly

Padded Armrest
Set

Fits 356B T6 through
early 911
SIC-731-001-10
$91.95

Rear Bumper
Guard S-Trim
with Buffer

Turn Signal
Switch

Fits 911 912 1967-1972
SIC-505-033-21
$90.95

Push Rod Tube
Factory Style
For 356 and 912
616-105-231-00
$18.00

For All 356
644-631-101-01
$195.95

Fits 356B 356C
644-613-301-05
$739.95

Fits 911 912 1965-1968
901-555-043-20-SET
$1470.95

Hella 128 Foglight
Yellow Lens
For 356B 356C
and 911 912
SIC-631-201-03
$305.40

SSI Heat
Exchangers

Front Trunk
Liner

For 911 up to 1983
SIC-211-022-00 Shown
$1739.44

Fits 356B T6 and 356C
NLA-551-103-06
$339.64

More Authentic Parts at stoddard.com
Highland Heights, Ohio 44143 USA 800 342 1414

Reno, Nevada 89431 USA 800 438 8119

Stoddard Proudly Distributes These Great Products

Stoddard_ProfQltyBodyDolly-Aug 2017_Ad.indd 1
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Hi.

We Love Porsche, We Live Porsche, We Are MAG Porsche.
WE OFFER AN AMAZING SELECTION OF PORSCHE VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM.
CONTACT US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION AND CURRENT OFFERS.

1

We are the #

Rated Store In Ohio 2017*

&

The 2017 Customer Satisfaction
Award Winner by DealerRater ®*

The World’s Largest Group of European Brands
ASTON MARTIN

614-889-2571
14

6335 Perimeter Loop Rd.
Dublin, OH 43017

MAGCARS.com

*Voted 2017 Dealer of the Year and Customer Satisfaction Award Winner by DealerRater®. See MAG Porsche for complete details on this and other accolades.
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MORPCA BOARD MEMBERS
ELECTED OFFICERS

PRESIDENT*
Chip Henderson
president@morpca.org

VICE PRESIDENT*
Bob Balchick
vicepresident@morpca.org

SECRETARY*
JimStetson
Davis
Dave
secretary@morpca.org

TREASURER*
David Hayden

Past PRESIDENT*
Betsy MacDonell

treasurer@morpca.org

past president@morpca.org

STANDING COMMITTEES
MEMBERSHIP*
Sheila Henderson
membership@morpca.org

ACTIVITIES*
Gerhard Hillmann
activities@morpca.org

DRIVING EVENTS*
John Peecook
de@morpca.org

NEWSLETTER EDITOR*
Patrice Hennessy
Jennifer
Reynolds
newsletter@morpca.org

P2O®/CONCOURS*
Bill Slone
p2o@morpca.org

COMMUNICATIONS*
Kevin Hennessy
communications@morpc

TECHNICAL*
Jeff Brubaker
technical@morpca.org

CHARITY*
Mike Stoner
charity@morpca.org

APPOINTED COMMITTEES
CLUB RACE
Mike Stoner

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR
Jeff West

AUTOCROSS
Ryan Heidenreich

club.race@morpca.org

chief.instructor@morpca.org

autocross@morpca.org

rally.touring@morpca.org

ADVERTISING
Karen England

HISTORIAN
Ted Zombek

advertising@morpca.org

historian@morpca.org

SAFETY
Ed Davis

GOODIE STORE
Brian Peterson
bp@roach-studios.com

safety@morpca.org

RALLY/TOURS
Butch Olds

* Board Voting Members

6

For More Details: http://www.morpca.org/contacts/
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VOLUNTEERS, SAVE THE DATE!

PCA Club Race: April 26 - 29th
Mid-Ohio Race of Champions

Mark your calendars for

morning doughnuts and coﬀee each
day. No one has ever been turned away,
all are welcome. This is a fun weekend
and a chance to renew Porsche Club
friendships and make new ones.

Want to view a sports car race
up close and personal? Want to
do something at Mid-Ohio besides
sit on a lawn chair behind a spectator
fence? Then working at the PCA Club
Race event is just what you need!
Volunteers are needed in all areas.

If you are thinking about participating in
the Club Race series (or Driver’s Education), this is a good chance to meet experienced Club Race participants (and
DE instructors), see them in action, and
find out what is required.

the 24th Annual Porsche Club
Race at Mid-Ohio! This year, the
Mid-Ohio Race of Champions will
be held April 26th – 29, 2018.

Lunch is provided daily for those volunteers working all day.
There is a volunteer position to fit your schedule and talents.
No experience is needed. We will train you, and provide

Remember, without volunteers, the PCA Club Race will
not run. Check out PCA Club Race volunteer details at
http://www.morpca.org/events/2018-cr-volunteers/

MORPCA Membership Marketplace
FS: 19in Modulare B1 Forged Custom Wheels with Michelin Pilot Sport N2 Tires

Wheels were custom built by Modulare Forged Wheels in 2015 at an original price of $6200 ($8000 incl tires and tpms).
Modulare is a high quality wheel manufacturer that only makes wheels to order, in the USA. Please follow this link for more
information: www.modularewheels.com.
Specs:
Wheel condition: Very good, no damage or curb rash, some very minor scratches from washing and normal wear, see pictures.
TPMS sensors included
Porsche Crest center caps included
Modulare Black center caps included
Tire condition: Only 3k miles on the set,
so about 85% tread remaining.
Wheel Sizes:
Front: 19x8.5 ET52 5-130
(-5mm 997 Offset = 5mm toward fender for better look)
Rear: 19x11 ET55 5-130
(-12mm 997 Offset = 12mm toward fender for better look)
Michelin Pilot Sport N2 Tire Sizes:
Front: 235/35 19
Rear: 295/30 19
Fits 997 and possibly others. Please check specs for your application.
Asking $2500 obo for the set.
Contact Shawn Campbell at
937-309-4722 (txt or voice) or email swc9nine@gmail.com.
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Get to Know
A Porschephile “Star”
& Their (un)Reasonably
Priced Car Dwayne & Jen Reynolds
What type of Porsche do you park in your garage?
1968 Porsche 912. The 912s were manufactured from 1965
to 1969, and then again in 1976, when they released the 912E.
That was a stand-in model until the 924 was released.
When did you join and what was your first club event?
2014. We went to a Third Thursday Social at the Hillmann house.
What was your first Porsche and what could be your next
Porsche?
First - 1968 912. It’s currently hibernating along with its battery
charger, waiting for a salt-free day.
Next - Looking for a 996.
What was your...?
Driver’s License test car: 1978 Ford Granada
First car: 1976 Chevy Vega
Worst car: That same 1976 Chevy Vega. It was a Christmas gift
from my mom to me and my twin brother. On Christmas morning,
we went out to start the car -- wouldn’t start. Blown head gasket.
Best car: 2011 Mercedes Benz C300
Favorite car: 1977 Ford Thunderbird -- a land yacht with a white
vinyl top. It was a big ugly American cruiser that fit 10 comfortably, plus it had a V8 engine. Many high-school girls who needed
rides to and from school were suddenly my friends.
What Porsche would you possess “if you win the lottery?”
You mean I have to choose?! A Singer Porsche or Porsche-built
Magnus Walker. Yes, this would be my daily driver, just because I
could.
What is your favorite car movie, car song, racing series, or
other car related thing?
Movie: Le Mans, because Steve McQueen was the coolest dude
when I was a kid.
Song: Hot Rod Lincoln. My grandfather had an album and he
played it for me all the time.
Racing Series: Currently, it’s the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar
Championship.
Car Related: Model cars 1:43 scale and all tiny Porsche cars.
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There’s a community of 912 enthusiasts,
mostly in California.

912 enthusiast in Ohio.
Exercising in the evening.

Dwayne and Jen Reynolds
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What club activities do you participate in?
The Third Thursdays social events are a favorite activity. The fall
Dine & Drive to southeast Ohio was a great drive and a first for me.
What was the best car event you have been to and one you still
want to go to ?
The Grand-Am Series at Mid-Ohio. Would love to go to the Indy 500.
What would you like MORPCA to be known for?
The great social gatherings and meeting great people.

Holding up this rock
makes Dwayne thirsty.

Human-powered window opener.
Don’t even think about putting
your arm out this window...it
might snap off.

What other interests do you have outside of MORPCA?
General sporting events like autoracing (I prefer sportscar racing),
model trains (what kid doesn’t), football, baseball, ice hockey. I enjoy
running and spending time with my family. We take a lot of family
road trips, although not in the 912.

Ready to roll. Summer will be here again soon, right?

Lightning McQueen round:
How do you pronounce Porsche?
Prefer your Top:
Prefer your Go:
Prefer your Control:
Prefer your Cooling:
Prefer your Engine:
Prefer your Gears:
Prefer your Fuel Door:
Prefer your Beverage:
Prefer your Steak:

“Porsh”
x”Porscha” “Porch” or “VeeDub”
xHard
Targa
Convertible
RWD FRD xAWD 4WD
x3 pedals
2 pedals & paddles 2 pedals MEH
xAir (oil) or Water
Front
Middle
Rear
Four
xFive
Six or more
xLF RF LR RR Hood Rear Plate
Can Bottle Cup Stein Cold Wet xGlass
Rare Med. Rare
xMedium
Med. Well
None (Vegan)
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Around the Zone
AG, Peter Schutz, at the Lake of the Ozarks in Missouri. My
first PCA event was the Road America PCA Driver Education
(DE) with Chicago Region, then part of Zone 4. The spring of
1984 was my first autocross with Motorstadt, and I became
hooked on PCA. I served as editor of the Western Michigan
Region newsletter Porsche Uber Alles for 5 years, and held
board positions of Western Michigan Region including 2
years as President.
By Lori Schutz,
Zone 4 Representative

I am thrilled to be your new Zone 4 Representative,

transitioning from Michael Soriano and his wife, Lisa, who
have served so well for us these past 4 years. I have a long,
fun history with Zone 4 and look forward to meeting you at
events throughout the year in our Zone.
A bit about my history – I attended my first Porsche Parade in
1983, joining my father, then President and CEO of Porsche
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I have been a member of many regions and received the Enthusiast of the Year from 3 since leaving Michigan in the early
90s. I most recently spent 10 years in Dallas with the Maverick Region, and after instructor and instructor team lead
roles, became DE Chair. I am currently a member of Southeast Michigan Region for the past 4 years, where I participate as a DE instructor and attend social events in my 2005
Boxster S and 1988 928 S4. As a member of the PCA Club
Racing National Scrutineer team, I have worked races across
the country over the past 5 years.

JANUARY 2018

I hold a Master’s degree in Environmental Engineering from
Michigan State University, and am an Account Executive for
a software company serving the higher education market for
a Midwest territory, which nicely overlaps Zone 4. Other hobbies include walking in the Komen 3-Day event to raise funds

for breast cancer research, and I enjoy playing the piano and
time in the exercise studio.
And now about YOU. Mark your calendars now and plan to join
me and other Zone 4 members at the two Nationally sponsored PorschePlatz/Car Corral events this spring:
May 4 - 6 – Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course,
Mid-Ohio Racetrack, Lexington, OH
June 1 - 2 – Chevrolet Sports Car Classic,
Detroit Belle Isle Grand Prix, The Raceway at
Belle Isle Park, Detroit, MI
Stay warm, and sweet Porsche dreams,

Lori
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ANNIVERSARIES
NEW
MEMBERS
ANNIVERSARIES
NEWEST
NEW
Livingston, Andy
Columbus, OH

MEMBERS
MEMBER: 11/3/17

Morrell, Wade
Pickerington, OH

ADDITION

50 YEARS

20 YEARS
Amstutz, James & Susan
40 YEARS
Willer, Michael & Betsy
Essig,
Greg Ted
Organ, Shawn
Saneholtz,
Congratulations, Heidenreichs!
40 YEARS Smith, Stephen Lynne
Columbus,
OH
Dublin, OH Ryan Heidenreich is the proud papa of
Dublin, OH
30 YEARS
Klabunde, Scott & Gail
MEMBER: 11/28/17
MEMBER: 12/23/17
11/7/17
Member:
a little girl. Maria was born Craver,
December
Paul11,
& Phyllis 30
27YEARS Thompson, Nathaniel
weighed
measured
19”
Richard
& Brock Sawicki,
27
Shamansky,
Sam 6 lbs., 9 oz., and Hinig,
Cole, Randy
Robert
& Martha
27
Yates,
Nancy
Jarvis,
David
areBen
doing
Fenwick,
& Nolan
24
Columbus, long.
OH Mother Molly and baby Maria
Westerville, OH
Rheinbolt,
Raymond
Columbus,
OH
MEMBER: 11/17/17
MEMBER: 11/17/17
well, and big brother Sam is very
excited.
Lahm,
Gunther & Linda 20
24YEARS Meyer, Pat & James
Member: 12/26/17
Buser, David
24 Don & Jacqueline 20
Kemp,
Transfer In to MOR:
Postle, Nancy
Lewis, Gregg & Denean
22
10 YEARS
Kukura, Jack & Margaret
18
Columbus,
OH & Sharon
Stout,
Lowell
Parkhill,
Don
&
Sheila
21
Riseling,
Jerry
& Joan
None
MEMBER:
11/17/17
Pataskala, OH
Ringnalda, Jan & Pauline 21
Payton, Jeff & Jeffrey
10 YEARS
Members: 12/22/17
Transfer
Out
of
MOR:
Wakelin, Ralph & John
Shields, Craig
Leﬀel, PhillipRobinson,
& Elizabeth
10
James
Powell, OH
Leonard,
James
Walker,
Ralph
6
MEMBER: 11/17/17
Harmon, Richard & Judy
Transfer: Ohio Valley (OVR)
Devoe, Jessica
Beavercreek, OH
Benadum, Brian
OVER 5 YEARS
Koda, Akinori
Columbus, OH
Ricci, Anthony
MEMBER: 11/20/17
OVER 5 YEARS
Transfer: HurricaneFuture
(HUR) MORPCA member
Yuzwa, Todd

MEMBER: 11/27/17

Calabash, NC

Hilliard, OH

50 YEARS

19
17
17
16
13
13
12
12

8
7
7
6
6
6
6

Maria Heidenreich

MEMBER: 11/22/17

www.NJBautomotive.com
10877 Fancher Road
Westerville, Ohio 43082
614.855.0425

WE WILL EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS
* Porsche repair, restoration and detail
* Highest level of personalized service
* Competitive prices
* 17 Years in highline automotive business
* Pickup and delivery anywhere
* Climate controlled storage
* Buy/Sell Assistance
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Expert Technicians
AUTOLOGIC Diagnostics
Authorized Tubi and MACarbon Dealers
5
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UPCOMING EVENTS
DATE

START

EVENT

Mon Jan 8

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

BRIO Tuscan Grille, 1500 Polaris Pkwy, Columbus, OH 43240, USA
Sat Feb 10

New Member
Social (Placeholder)
New Member
Social

6:00 PM

TBD
BrewDog Brewery, 96 Gender Rd.,
Canal Winchester, OH 43111, USA
Mon Feb 12

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

BRIO Tuscan Grille, 1500 Polaris Pkwy, Columbus, OH 43240, USA
Mon Mar 12

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

BRIO Tuscan Grille, 1500 Polaris Pkwy, Columbus, OH 43240, USA
Mon Apr 9

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

BRIO Tuscan Grille, 1500 Polaris Pkwy, Columbus, OH 43240, USA
Thu Apr 19

6:00 PM

Fri Apr 27

6:00 AM

MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placehoder)
TBD

A
C
T
I
V
I
T
I
E
S

HPDE
Mid-Ohio
(tentative)
Club
Race
& HPDE
Mid-Ohio

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course 7721 Lexington Steam Corners Rd, Mansfield, OH 44904, United States
Mon May 14

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

BRIO Tuscan Grille, 1500 Polaris Pkwy, Columbus, OH 43240, USA
Thu May 17

6:00 PM

MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placehoder)
TBD

Mon Jun 11

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

BRIO Tuscan Grille, 1500 Polaris Pkwy, Columbus, OH 43240, USA
Thu Jun 21

6:00 PM

MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placehoder)
TBD

Mon Jul 9

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

BRIO Tuscan Grille, 1500 Polaris Pkwy, Columbus, OH 43240, USA
Thu Jul 19

6:00 PM

Fri Jul 20

12:00 AM

MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placehoder)
TBD
P20 (Placeholder)
P2O
Granville, OH

Wed Aug 1

8:00 PM

Call for Candidates
Online

Fri Aug 10

INDY -INDY
HPDE- (placeholder)
HPDE

12:00 AM

Indianapolis Motor Speedway, West 16th Street, Indianapolis, IN
Mon Aug 13

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

BRIO Tuscan Grille, 1500 Polaris Pkwy, Columbus, OH 43240, USA
Thu Aug 16

6:00 PM

MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placehoder)
TBD

Mon Sep 10

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

BRIO Tuscan Grille, 1500 Polaris Pkwy, Columbus, OH 43240, USA
Fri Sep 14

6:00 AM

HPDE Mid-Ohio (tentative)

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course 7721 Lexington Steam Corners Rd, Mansfield, OH 44904, United States

For more Event details, see http://www.morpca.org/calendar/

search for "Mid Ohio Region PCA"
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Mid-Ohio Regional Porsche Club of America
5555Mid-Ohio
Long CoveRegional
Court
Porsche Club of America
Westerville,
OH 43082-8140
Road
716 Curve
Delaware, OH 43015-9540

